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 The Southwestern Water Conservation District (SWCD) was created on 
April 16, 1941 by the Colorado General Assembly through House Bill 
#795 (Statute 37-47-101).

 The District is comprised of nine counties: Archuleta, Dolores, La Plata, 
Montezuma, San Juan, San Miguel, and parts of Hinsdale, Mineral, and 
Montrose. 

 Each Board of County Commissioners appoints a representative to the 
District Board of Directors, which meets bi-monthly.

 SWCD’s statutory authority is to protect, conserve, use and develop the 
water resources of the Southwestern basin for the welfare of the 
District, and safeguard for Colorado all waters of the basin to which the 
state is entitled.

 Funded primarily by property taxes.

http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/colorado?source=COLO;CODE&tocpath=1KVHFJPWOSNRR04BJ,2PMWGMLNL47O29IC9,33MUS0G0BPM4J112Q;12J5542GF30XJU014,29S0N383WEKWXN1KI,3VR72TWGO32KNL5QM;1Q7EPR8YV5MC5D0TY,2V6QHJUDT2ZGWHQHB,3ALCVWZJPATMWC09N&shortheader=no


Includes the San Juan and Dolores River 

Basins ….



Our history ……..

 Water Supply Projects

 Outreach & Education 

Water Information Program (with 30 partners)

Annual water seminar

Children’s Water Festival

 Tribal Engagement

 Grant Program

 Interstate matters (Colorado River compacts)

 Data collection efforts (water quantity and 
quality)



Current issues …….

 Declining water supply versus increasing demand.

Need for increased/better data collection

State Engineer measurement rules

 Basin-wide water resources planning

 Aging infrastructure

 Use & protection of SWCD’s existing water 

rights

 Colorado River issues



Colorado River System: 

 CO River Basin drains nearly 250,000 
Square Miles.

 Provides water to seven U.S. States 
and two Mexican States.

 Supplies water to 40 million people 
and 5.5 million acres of irrigated 
lands.

 Served area has economic value of 
approx. $1.4 trillion annually.

 Capacity to store four years of average 
annual flow.
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Colorado 

River Basin 

Includes 

areas outside 

of the Basin 

beneficially 

served by 

System 

water.
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“Law of the River”

 Law of the River: Some Primary Elements: 

 Colorado River Compact, 1922

 Boulder Canyon Project Act (1928)

 Mexican Water Treaty, 1944

 The Upper Colorado River Compact, 1948

 Colorado River Storage Project Act (1956)

 Arizona v. California (1963)

 Colorado River Basin Project Act (1968)

 Interim Guidelines for Lower Basin Shortages

and Coordinated Reservoir Operations (2007)

 Minute 323 to the Treaty with Mexico

 Drought Contingency Plans (2019)

 Post-2026 Operations???
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2007 Interim Guidelines

Lower Basin Shortages and Intentionally Created Surplus Coordinate operations between Lake Powell and Lake Mead

 Shortages in the Lower Basin: Insufficient mainstream water to satisfy 7.5 MAF LB use.

 Based upon Lake Mead elevations: 1,075’, 1,050’, and 1,025’. The lower the elevation, the 

greater the shortage.  California takes no shortages

 Mexico also agreed to take proportional shortages (Minutes 319).

 Intentionally Created Surplus (ICS)

 Allows LB users to invest in conservation or augmentation and to bank that water in Lake 

Mead for later use without other LB users claiming the water.

 Provides incentive to conserve water because it can be stored: increases flexibility. Intended to 

promote higher reservoir elevations and avoid shortages.



2019 Drought Contingency Planning – Overview

 2007 operational rules on the Colorado River 

were insufficient to protect against reservoirs 

declining to critically low elevations if dry 

conditions persist or worsen.

 In response, the seven Colorado River Basin 

States, the Department of Interior and the 

Republic of Mexico began working on Drought 

Contingency Plans (DCPs) in 2013.  DCPs were 

finalized in May of 2019.
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Upper Basin Drought Contingency Planning

 Why did the UB participate? 

 Importance of Lake Powell to Upper Basin States

 Provides water to meet compact deliveries

Generates hydropower critically important to many Upper Basin entities

 $$ generated support programs important to states

 Maintain 1922 Compact Compliance and reduce risks associated with reaching 
critical reservoir elevations at Lake Powell.

 Plans reduce or eliminate probability of Lake Powell reaching minimum power 
pool elevation (3,490’) through 2026.  Defined critical elevation of 3,525’.
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UB Drought Contingency Planning – Overview

 The Upper Basin DCP consists of two draft agreements: The Drought Response 

Operations Agreement and the Demand Management Storage Agreement  

 The Drought Response Operations Agreement:

 Conserves water in Lake Powell through operational adjustments or by moving available water 

from upper CRSP facilities (Aspinall, Flaming Gorge, Navajo).

 Does not provide for the operation of any reservoir outside of existing authorities.

 Requires recovery of storage as part of any Drought Response Operations plan.

 The Demand Management Storage Agreement:

 Authorizes storage in federal reservoirs to be used by the Upper Division States, at no cost, to 

hold conserved consumptive use for compact compliance.

 Sets the stage for a future demand management program if stood up by the UCRC and the 

Upper Division states.

 Does not establish a Demand Management Program: That will require answering numerous 

technical and policy questions in the future with multiple stakeholders (agriculture, industry, 

municipal, environmental, recreation) at the table during development. 12







What’s Next?

Goals for Post-2026 Operations of Lake Powell & Lake Mead

• Create additional water supply security 

and certainty

• Address overuse in Lower Basin

• Avoid risk of curtailment in the Upper Basin

• Improve operations of Lake Powell and 

Lake Mead

• Support coordination with Mexico

• Maintain compliance with established 

federal environmental law

• Avoid litigation!



Thank You !


